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Flow Chart
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Self-Initiated Epidemic Prevention
Test Time Table  ( after 10/13_0+7 Plan) 
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Self-Initiated Epidemic Prevention

Notice:

1. At-home rapid tests: Take your own ART kits at a table before the temperature

2. Every two days, you have to take a photos to report the result of rapid test to the OIA LINE account. 



I. National Immigration Agency



Items to prepare:
1. Passport

2. “Arrival Card” 
- should be completed on the plane or after arrival
- Home address(MUST fill in quarantine hotel’s address)
- Please write your Taiwan phone number at any blank space

★ Besides the following documents, passengers should undergo 
fingerprint identification and photo-taking while going through 
customs.

Documents Inspection



Other regulations

1. Please remember all FRUITs, PORKs, all kinds of 
SEED are NOT ALLOWED to bring in.

2. Facial Masks less than 250 pieces are allowed. 
More than that, you should report to the 
immigration custom.

3. Any problems, please contact via LINE with 
teachers from OIA, NCHU. We’ll be online to help!



III. LINE Report Group



1. Please download the application LINE and add the OIA official line as friend.   
Please say Hi and let us know your name first while you join the official line. 
2. The main purposes to join the group are that if you need any help at the airport, 
I can help you immediately.
If your flight's cancelled / you're delayed / you miss the transfer flight, please 
contact me as soon as possible.

https://line.me/en/


Report

5. Your Taiwanese mobile phone No.

You must report information below to the LINE group

2. When you arrive 
the TPE airport

3. When you get on a 
public transportation

4. When you arrive 
the dorm

1. When you complete 
check-in procedure

And

★ Since you need to keep in touch right after arriving the TPE airport, please make sure you buy a 
new SIM card in the airport or can use international roaming.



IV. NCHU Information



How to come to NCHU
I. From TPE airport to Taichung city

1. Via THSR Shuttle Bus or Airport Metro & THSR To Taichung City
You can take THSR Shuttle Bus (THSR) or Airport metro to Taoyuan THSR Station, where you could buy 
THSR ticket to Taichung THSR Station. The fare is around NT$ 540 and it will take 40 minutes.

2. Via Bus to Taichung City
Bus ticket counters are located in the Arrival Passenger Reception Areas of both Terminal 1 and 2. It takes 
2-2.5 hours from airport to Taichung City. You can get off the bus at Taichung Train Station stop. Fare is 
around NT$300.

II. From Taichung city to NCHU

1. Via Bus to NCHU
You can take Bus 33 from Taichung THSR Station to NCHU. The fare is NT$ 27 and it will take 40 minutes.

2. Via Taxi to NCHU
It takes about 20-30 minutes to reach NCHU from Taichung High Speed Rail Station. 
Fare is around NT$ 300.

★ You can find more information on OIA NCHU website.

https://www.oia.nchu.edu.tw/index.php/1-1-about-en-2/2-7-life-information-en/2-7-1-transportation-en/2-7-1-1-to-taichung-en


NCHU MAP

Female Dorm

Bus 33 NCHU station

Male Dorm

OIA office



Female dorm map

Please directly go to Guard Room to 
check-in and collect your key.

Female dormitory service center
No 295 Guogang Road, South Dist, Taichung
Tel: +886-4-22840612
Email: femaledormitory@dragon.nchu.edu.tw

mailto:femaledormitory@dragon.nchu.edu.tw


Male dorm map

Male dormitory service center
145, Xing Da Road, South Dist, Taichung
Tel: +886-4-22840473
Fax: +886-4-22875692
Email: maledormitory@dragon.nchu.edu.tw

Male Dorm 
service center

mailto:maledormitory@dragon.nchu.edu.tw


V. Other Information



Health Insurance 

1. non-R.O.C. nationals without NHI cards who are diagnosed with COVID-19 in Taiwan to pay their 
medical costs during their isolation period themselves starting January 1, 2023 (Detail)

2. Please make sure to buy oversea health insurance in your country before you come to Taiwan.

3. For degree seeking students, OIA will help to register for a FSI after the semester start. (Feb 13)

2. For Trim students, please confirm with OIA if you want to join the FSI program or buy an overseas 
health insurance on your own before coming. 

https://www.cdc.gov.tw/En/Bulletin/Detail/XkhPSHmVvpUvdEhHjwx8kw?typeid=158


There are some things you need to prepare before coming to Taiwan.

Cash
If you would like to buy a new SIM card, you need to pay in cash. Please prepare some cash 
with you, can be NTD or USD.
You can exchange the currency in the airport.

Bedding set

We will reserve a bed for you in the NCHU dorm but there is no bedding set.
You can order one set with our collaboration company: Website
They will sent the bedding set to the dorm.
Or you can buy a set by yourself after arriving.

Thermometer
If you feel unwell, you might need to measure your body temperature. Please bring your 
own thermometer.

Insurance Please make sure to buy oversea health insurance in your country.

Item Amount (NTD)

THSR from Taoyuan to Taichung 540

from THSR Taichung station to NCHU
Taxi: Approximately 300
Bus: 27 (no change)

Dorm Fees including utility bill and deposit Approximately 20,000

Estimated Expenditure

https://s001.darphia.com/store/product/2/149

